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News Briefs WSU to be a major player at this year's Health Fair
© 1991 USA Today/Apple College
lnfonnation Network

U.N. debates request
The United Nations on Tuesday 30, con
sidered an Iraqi request to ease the economic
boycott and free frozen funds for the pur
chase of food and medicine. But President
Bush said Monday, that Washington op
posed "normalized trade as long as Saddam
Hussein is in power." Iraq on Monday, asked
the U.N. sanctions committee to unfreeze $1
billion in assets.

Irish meet for talks
Britain achieved the seemingly impos
sible by bringing together divided Northern
Ireland's Protestant and Catholic leaders for
landmark talks on Tuesday, which British
officials said was the best chance in decades
of achieving a settlement in the province tom
by factional strife. The talks could lead to
restoring elf-government in Northern Ire
land.

South Africa boils
President F.W. de Klerk, speaking after
one of the bloodiest weekends of township
violence, said South Africa could be heading
for civil war. In a speech to Parliament he
invited African National Congress leader
Nelson Mandela and Zulu Chief Man
gosuthu Buthelezi to join him in peace talks.
Police said at least 60 people have died since
Saturday in fighting in black townships.

Tudjman promises
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman
vowed action against Yugoslav soldiers sent
to oust local police from several Croatian
villages. He spoke after the presidents of six
republics failed to find a way out of separatist
crises pushing Yugoslavia toward civil war.

Peace hopes improve
Peace prospects in Lebanon appeared to
improve when the Christians' main militia
agreed to surrender its heavy weapons to the
army as part of an Arab League-brokered
plan to end the civil war.

Students r each out to local residents
Kelly Keith Dunn
Assistant News Editor
Student volunteers from WSU' s Schools
of Medicine, Professional Psychology, and
Nursing will join forces with Montgomery
County Health District in conducting a
health fair.
The health fair will be set up on May 11,
at 2050 Germantown St. at the Phillips
Temple C. M. E. Church. The fair will
provide free health education and screening
for the general public. However, it is the
residence of De Soto Bass housing develop
ment project that are especially targeted.
The health education and screening will
be offered at booths which are operated by
the various schools and area health organi
zations.
The school of medicine will have infor
mational booths dealing with issues such as
substance abuse and teen pregnancy
The school of professional psychology
will set up booths offering information on a
variety of subjects, many ofwhich are work
place oriented. Subjects will include: inter
personal skills within the work place, asser
tiveness training, how to balance work and

family ,job burn out and anger management
Other subjects are covered as well: care for
aging parents, hypertension, stress manage
ment and family dysfunctions.
According to School of Nursing faculty
member, Nancy Trimble, senior nursing
students will utilize their mobile van to
transport materials to conduct a variety of
screenings and tests, such as: total choles
terol screening, blood glucose testing,
hemoglobin testing, blood sugar testing,
hearing and vision and general health educa
tion and counseling.
Trimble said, "We provide our time
voluntarily for this (health fair). The faculty
totally supports the students."
According to health fair steering com
mittee member Brian Braxton, last year, 250
people were given glucose tests, 300-350
people are expected to receive the glucose
tests this year.
The Montgomery County Health Dis
trict will make available information about
pre-natal care and Women, Infants and
Children (WIC), a program which is created
to provide food and other necessities for

women and their dependant children. Can
cer and AIDS information will be made
available as well.
Representatives will be on hand from
Planned Parenthood and Tough Love, a
support organization of parents of children
who have proven to be hard to handle.
Montgomery County Health District
employee, Saundra Thurman said that the
fair is a good way to reach a lot of people by
informing them and introducing them to the
various health services that are available to
them.
The health fair will include other activi
ties as well. There will be a raffle for a
bicycle and other area businesses will par
ticipate in the health fair by donating some
of their products.
Braxton, said that the health fair will
have a "festive like atmosphere." Braxton,
a freshman with the School of Medical Sci
ences and future Air Force doctor, said,
"Most of the participants are freshman, it
will be a great experience for them." Other
steering committee members include Pat
rick Koenig and Glen Gardner.
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- Calendar
Thursday, May 2
MGypsy"
WSU TheaLTC
Fesuval Playh
e
Also May 3-5, 9 -12 & 16- 19

Friday, May 3
May Dau (f
, games &
refrcshmenu) - under the
watert wer, 10 am -4 p.m
MThreepcnny
ra"
Fai
m Playh
e
Al May4,5,9 12
16-1
MHello
Hy"
Dayt Playh use
Al o May 4, 5, - 12 & 15- 19

"Pi ppm"
Troy CIVl c Theatre
Barn in the Parle
Also May 4, 5, 10- 12 & 17- 19
Affair at the quare
M tgmeryC nt' s
Courthouse quare , 5 p.m .
(Every other Friday
th rough Oct. 18)

An unidentified student gives up a pint of blood at the
WSU Spring Blood Drive.

WSU holds
blood drive
Bill Saunders
Staff Writer
Blood wa being pilled for a
good cau as Wright State ki ked
off its Spring Blood Drive. On
April 24, the Community Blood
Center and the WSU Wellness
Committee turned the Auxiliary
Gym into a donation center.
Cynthia Johnson, Community
Director and Wellness Education
Coordinator, hoped for a larger
turnout than last fall when only 44
resident students attended. Only
35 residents donated this time.
"Resident Students are a very
important constituency," said
Johnson. "(They) make the blood
drive a ucce ."
Other than the poor residence
turnout the blood drive was a sue
cess with 153 people showing up

and 137 units of blood collected.
Si.(teen of the people were unable
to donate.According to Johnson ,
16 i a relatively low number of
people who could not donate. She
said that the rea n people were
unable to donate were varied and
she used low blood iron as an ex
ample.
"I feel better now,'' said student
Pamela Arnold after donating her
pint. "I was scared when I came in,
but now I'm fine. It hurt, but I'd do
it again."
"I could save someone's life,"
said Trisha Bosma when asked
why she gave blood. "It feels good
to do it."
Students who mi sed the blood
drive and want to donate can con
tact the Community Blood Center
inDaytonorwaitforthenextblood
drive in the fall.

Gary Goetz T ri o and Johnny
Lytle Trio - Jazz at the Center
F uhy Dining R m, 4 -7 p.m .

aturmy, Ma 4
Yes
. uucr Center, 7 :30 p.m.

First pageant

The fir t Mi s Black Wright Kelly Keith Dunn
State Univer ity beauty conte t
will be held May 3, at 9 p.m. in A i tant News Editor
Creative Arts concert hall.
It i part of the third annual
Women in Communication ,
African-American get away week Inc. elected new officers for the
end.
1991 -1992 school year on April
The conte t i spon ored by 14.
WSU bl ck tud nt ganization
Je ica Zlotkow ki was elected
and th W U ffice of admi
Pre idcnt; Rhonda Young wa
elected Pre. ident- 1 t and I
Rep.; Heather Dal y was el ted
Vi e Pre ident and Publi ity
The Media ommiu
n April Chair; Amy Rang wa cl ted
26 , cho e th new di tor f r Tre urer and Member hip Chair;
Nexxu . WSU ' literary magazin .
and Sarah Bernhardt, Secretary.
Jame T. Cain will take over a
The new officer took offi c
the new editor beginning ummer
immediately. However, the in tal
quarter.
Cain i currently an employee lation of the newly elected officer
of Univer ity Publication and ha will beheld on May20,at6 p.m. in
been a tudent at WSU ince Janu room 15 Millet.
The next meeting will featur
ary 19 9. He has made the dean
li t four time , three of which wa 1 t Lt. Colleen Wise of the Wright
with highe t honors.
Patter on Air Force Base Public
Cain hashadexten iveexperi Affairs Office. Wise was a media
ence in writing and graphic lay escort for Operation Desert S tonn .
out He is currently working on a The meeting will be held on May 6,
degree in art hi t ry and a certifi
at 6 p.m. in Millet Hall. Watch for
cate in profe ional writing.
Media committe will next po ting for room number.
A
iate profe r of commu
choose the general manager of
nication
Barbra
Eakin , Ph.Di the
WWSU and the editor in chief of
group ' faculty advisor.
The Guardian.

Editor cho en

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both represented by the insignia you
wear as a member of the Anny Nurse Corps. The
caduceus on the left means you're a part of a health
care system in which educational and career
advancement are the rule, not the exception. The gold
bar on the right means you command respect as an
Army officer, If you're earning a BSN, write: Anny
, Nurse Opportunities, P .0. Box 7713, Clifton, NJ
07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA- ARMY, ext 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:
.

Cl b will conduct a sale of lost

Th~ r1olocf~rti~es for the Office of ~arking

an .oun
M
3 1991. The sale will be
Ser vices on ay '
All •t s
held on location at May Daze.d ·1~ ~~
have been held for 90 days an w1
priced for direct sale:
d h
ot
If ou have lost an item an
ave n .
y t d the loss to the Office of Parkmg
repor e
H n lease check on
Servi~es in 044 Allyn a91 ' ke s will not be
our item by May 2, 19 ·
Y
d
y Id but disposed of after the sale.
~re~cription eyeglasses will be donate •

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Due to May Daze being held under the water tower on May 3,
parking in this area will be prohibited all day. Please allow yourself
extra time to get to class.

Officers elected

Office of Parking Services

Thu~day,

April 25, 1991
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SG creates new constitution
Steve McCain
Staff Writer
The student government (SG)
on Friday completed a four month
project by voting unanimously to
accept its revised draft of WSU 's
student constitution. The proposal
next appears on the SG ballet next
Monday through Wednesday. It
needs to be passed by a two-thirds
majority.
John K. Stekli, SG chair, said
the change is needed because the
con tiwtion has not changed to
meet the need of a growing uni
ver ity.
"The structure of our current

constiwtion is the same as it was
when there were only 3,000 or
4,000 students here," explained
Stekli. "It just no longer works
with what we're asked to do."
Stekli went on to say that con
stitutional inadequac ie s have
caused the same problems to arise
in each of his three years in SG.
Kate Sorauf led the project
whi c h incl uded talking with
people at all levels of the univer
sity , from President Mulhollan to
tudent opinion polls.
" We found out what people
thought we should do and tried to
structure a con titution after that,"

said Steldi. He continued by say
ing that the design is "to take the
college representatives and aim
them back at their colleges, pro
vide job descriptions to help evalu
ate representatives and to make
Student Government members
accountable for what they're sup
posed to be doing."
If the issue passes next week's
SG ballot, it will be sent to the
Academic Council on June 3. If
the council accepts it, President
Mulhollan gets the final word.
So what's in it for WSU sw
dents?
According to Stekli, " It helps

us help them (students), and their
hidden items. We' re not trying to
make a poweror money grab ... it's
designed to help us better represent
the swdent body."
Among the proposed changes
in the SG 's proposal is the creation
ofan appointed cabinet to work for
the student representatives, a posi
tion to represent University Divi
sion, and a position to gather sw
dent opinion.
But even with the added posi
tions, Stekli said, "For the most
part, we will fall under our current
budget. We didn't feel that a
budget increase would be fair to

the swdent body."
Under the current system, ac
cording to Stekli, students aren't
always aware of important issues.
He cites the example of a new
deadline to drop classes.
Steldi said, "Next year there
will be a new deadline to drop
classes; it came through as a sur
prise. That's the type of thing we
hope to improve" by being more
able to deal with university com
mittees.
Students interested in preview
ing the SG Constitution can stop in
at the SG office in 033 University
Center.

Elections
are here
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr.

News Editor
Election time i here. It is time for all
good WS U citizens to how up in droves and
vote for next year's tudent government
Each college or school is allowed one
representative and then the entire WSU
community chooses a chair.
This year is going to be a little different.
Stud nts are also going to vote on a new
constitution.
The candidates are as follows:
Running for the College of Computer
Science and Engineering we have T. Olm
stead going against incumbent Bob Hale.
For the College of Science and Mathe
matics, Marty Hammons is running unop
posed.
For the School of Professional Psychol
ogy, Kristen Kovac is running unopposed.
For the School of Medicine, Tom Dala
giannis is running unopposed.
For the College of Liberal Arts, we have
Myron Duhart going up against Susan Sa-

ITERS

Scott Markland

Jonathan Jennings

Aurora Lehmkal

blon.
For the College of Education and Human
Services, Pat Neis is going up against in
cumbent Matthew Turton.
The School of Graduate Studies and the
School of Nursing have no official candi
dates.
For the position of Chair of Student
Government, former president of Black

Lehmkal points to her extensive experi
Men on the Move, Jonathan Jennings is
in the student government at Ohio Stale
ence
going up against College of Liberal Arts
representative Aurora Lehmkal and Inter Universtiy and also her experience in work
ing with the state legislature and the state
Club Council chair Scott Markland.
"I will insure that SG will take active deparunent "I know I can get results."
Jennings talks about what he did for
participation within the student body," said
Markland. "To accomplish this, SG must go Black Men on the Move and says he will
out and seek student opinions and con bring the same results to Student Govern
ment
cerns."

The Guardian can give you the
journalism experience you
need! Stop by 046 in the
University Center and fill
out and application. ~-G-g:_
. . .n1-e..L-.--.n---,1
-1
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Brady bill is a good starting place
Kelly Keith Dunn
A t. New Editor

It eem that every time I watch a
news program, or read a newspaper
article, the gun control is ue will rai e
its controversial head. This time, two
different pieces of federal legislation
are proposed by the two opposing sides
of the issue.
On the anti-gun control side there is
a bill drafted by Rep. Harley Stager, D
W.VA.: the Felon Purchase Preven
tion Act. This piece of federal legisla
tion is to copy Virginia's law which
would create a nation-wide criminal
records database.
The pro-gun control side is submit
ting the Brady bill, a piece of legisla
tion that would require a seven day
waiting period for anyone wishing to
purchase a handgun. The Brady bill is
up for debate next Monday. The bill is
named for James Brady, the fonner
White House Press Secretary who was
seriously wounded and pennanently
disabled during the 1981 presidential
assassination attempt by John Hinck
ley.
The battle lines are drawn; there are

the familiar combatants. The ational
Rifle A ociation (N.R.A.) i one of
th mo t fervent evangeli ·t. of The
Felon Purcha c Prevention Act. And
Sarah Brady, the head of H ndgun
Control and wife of Jame Brady, has
been a fervent proponent of gun con
trol legislation ever since her husband
became a statistic in the handgun war.
Thi time i different, however.
Many of the traditional foe of gun
control are actually endorsing the
Brady bill.
For the most part, the line between
opposing sides has been crystal clear,
but that isn't the case now. Former
President Ronald Reagan, the man
who in the last decade personified
conservatism, a member of the NRA,
is backing the Brady bill.
Not only is Ronald Reagan backing
the bill, but the USA TODAY quotes
Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y. on
NBC's Meet the Press saying, "Every
living past president has endorsed the
Brady bill.,,
It is a mystery to me why George
Bush is not endorsing this gun control
bill. I have yet to hear one good reason
why the Brady bill shouldn't be made
a part of federal law. If it would pre
vent one child from being killed ac~
cidently or one policeman from being
gunned down, the bill would certainly
be worth it.

The Brady bill does not restrict the
right of Americans to pos e s fire
arm . It only require that they wail
even day . The que tion that I would
want the anti-Brady bill people to
an wer is: "what' wrong with waiting
seven days?"
I watched the Meet the Press pro·
gram last Sunday, and I watched the
NRA spokesman duck Schumer's
charge that it would take at least five
years for Stager legislation to be in
operation.
Schumer said that it would take too
long before the criminal database
could be operational. He suggested
that the Brady bill be implemented in
the mean time. The NRA spokesman
never really addressed Schumer's
suggestion.
I'm confident that anti gun control
advocates would say that most of the
violent crimes are not committed with
handguns that are bought in stores. To
a certain extent that may be true, but
the way it usually happens is that gun
dealers will travel out of state to pur·
chase these handguns and sell them
elsewhere under illegal circum·
stances.
They probably would mention that
the Brady bill would not completely
solve the problem; I agree. It wouldn't
completely solve the problem, but it's
a good start.
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Are we to blame?

Student observes bad
trash habits at WSU
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Leaders must
find alternatives
to aggression
To the editor:

To the editor:
I'd like to paint a picture.

IC s 11:45 p.m.• and one person
sits in front of the Allyn hall
lounge television, a few rows
back.
He's
reading a book
and son of lis
tening to the
television.
Pieces of
paper. small,
large, colored,
white, folded,
ripped and piled
up,
lay
everywere on
the rugs or on
the tables or on
the
chairs
throughout the
lounge. Hanging halfway out
of the "RE
CYCLABLES ONLY" recep
tacle is a nacho tray oozing
cheese that wasn't eaten. The
recepticle itself is filled with
recyclables and non-re
cyclables including the
cheese. Styrofoam cups lay on

their sides or stand up on the tables
or are crushed flat on the ground
with traces of fluids on the carpet
and floors. Newspapers lay
crumpled up, occasionally tossed
aside onto the seat of blue chairs.

job. She obviously knows that
if she decided not to pick up the
mess, she would be out of a job
the next day. So tomorrow Al
lyn Hall will be clean and will
not remind anyone of the trash
they threw
down the day
before. She
has already
figured that
one
out,
without
a
college de
gree.
Oh
well, maybe
she would be
fortunate if
she got fired.
Maybe she
would find a
better job.
But she asks
herself as she
bends over to
pickup two more styrofoam
cups and a pile of papers, what
are the chances?
Isn •t there a better way to
take care of our own garbage?

"Pieces of paper,
small, large, colored,
white, folded, ripped
and piled up, lay
everywhere ..."

--Cathy Vance
Allyn Hall is deserted of
people except for the man in front
of the television, and the female
janitor who obediently goes from
spot to spot picking up garbage
left behind by the hundreds of stu
dents. Mosrpeople believe it's her

I am one American who is not impressed by my countries
handling of the Persian Gulf crisis. George Bush's actions are
simply appalling. The posititon he took on January 16 put my
country into a war that I believe should have been avoided.
War should always be a last resort. Economic sanctions were
beginning to make living conditions very uncomfortable for the
Iraqi people and for their leaders. However, George Bush and the
United Nations initiated war before the economic sanctions
could make a major impact. If more time had been allowed,
thousands of Ii ves would have been spared.
I am not happy about our so-called vie tory. and I am disturbed
by the masses of United States citizens who supported the
president's decision to go to war. This decision resulted in thou
sands of premature deaths, including innocent women, children
and soldiers who will never return to their families. It will be
years before we know how much permanent damage has been
done to the environment.
Saddam Hussein is an evil man, and I do know that we must
take steps to stop him. But war is not the answer. Modem
societies should be capable of implementing diplomacy that can
establish peaceful resolutions. As an American I value my First
Amendment rights, which guarantee freedom of speech and as
sembly. I felt more American that I had ever before when I
exercised these rights during the Persian Gulf War. However,
some Americans do not value these rights as much as I do. A
certain minority of individuals tried to stop the protestors from
protesting the war on this campus. These actions violated First
Amendment freedoms and are not representative of the Ameri
can Constitution.
We must question our leaders decisions and not assume that
they are correct. We must fonn our own opinions and not rely on
the press to form them for us. Lastly, we as a nation should ex
amine all alternatives before plunging into war.

Cathy Vance
Scot Speakman

American f acism will be wrapped in the flag
Reader sees
fascism in
writers work
To the editor:
Somebody once said that
when fascism comes to America,
it will be wrapped in the Ameri
can Flag. Recent events demon
strate the truth of that unpopular
idea.
The mere fact that the full
array of fascist oppression has not
Yet appeared does not prove that
this is not a fascist state. The Nazi
death camps did not appear the

moment that the Nazis took power
in Germany. Even if this is not yet
a fascist state, American fascists
abound. American political dis
course is so corrupt that most
Americans accept the ludicrous
notion that only people who put
pictures of Hitler and/or Mus
solini on the wall should be called
fascists. That is nonsense.
Neo-nazis cannot be the true
American heirs of Hitler because
they are adherents of a foreign
ideology (Nazism is specific, fas
cism is general). The true Ameri
can heirs of Hitler will be, as
indicated above, wrapped in the
American flag.
In common with their German
predecessors, American fascists
will equate dissent and criticism

of the state with treason. They
will insist that the proper function
of the media is to create support
for the state's wars, that America
is a uniquely virtuous nation, that
America (if sufficiently conser
vative) is above criticism and that
other nations should do Amer
ica's bidding.
Such ideas, and others equally
as immoral, have been standard
fare, both implicit and explicit,
for those supporting George
Bush's lying, demagogic at
tempts to cover up his foreign
policy blunders in the Middle
East. Such ideas are superficially
"pro-American" and intensely
patriotic. They are also utterly
and irredeemably despicable (the
Nazis were superficially pro-

German and intensely patriotic).
A particularly nauseating ex
ample of the American fascists
mentality can be found in the Feb.
28 issue of The Guardian. The
" ... Moral Imperative" writer ex
plicitly asserts that "war pro
testors" are "traitors as well as
cowards." Considering that trea
son is a capital crime, the writer
(the true coward here) clearly
wants to have these people killed
for expressing their views.
Such chauvinistic bloodlust is
typical of the fascist mentality
(among others). Murder to sup
press dissent cannot be justified
as "love/defense of one's coun
try."
If choice is necessary between
being a "patriot" and being a

decent human being, then I for
one will not hesitate to choose
being a decent human being. "If
this be treason, then make the
most of it!" (Patrick Henry).
Edgar J. Lawrence
career services

Editor's Note
This letter was
submitted Winter
Quarter and unfortu
. nately ·misplaced,
putting off ·publica
tion. We offer our
apologies to the
writer.
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April showers bring Blue September
off

tune~

NeonMO"ie

M.y3-9
"Plat\ 9 .From Outer Sptec 0
Wright Sta~ ClMtlla
116 Health Science
Mays. 7p.m.
..L.A. Stoty"
Liufo Art Theatre

. M,~5-7
"Willow"

UcB Video
Rathskclk':r

May-7. 11 a.in.
..The D~ Czystal"

UcB Video

Ra~

Blue September rocked the UC cafeteria Aprll 19, capping off Earth Week festivities. However, the band
Walaroo South was less fortunate. Scheduled for an afternoon performance on the Quad, their show was
canceled because of rain.

Look ma, no hands!

Ma/~5p.m.
_::

"Let me entertain you!"

Amusement parks offer new thrills
opyright 1991, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
The tallest and fastest wooden roller
coaster in the world is waiting. So is the
fastest and steepest steel one, a ride back to
the future, and amusement parks across the
nation are touting new thrills. A sampling:
- Universal Studios Florida in Orlando
opens its $40 million "Back to the
Future" ride today. Time-travelers will
be hurled through molten lava and Ice Age
chasms. "The American Tail Show," with
characters from the animated film, opens
Memorial Day and 'The Wild, Wild West
Stunt Show" follows July 4.
- Cedar Point theme park in Sandusky,
Ohio unveils its $7.5 million Mean
Streak wooden roller coaster May 11.
Billed as the world's tallest and fastest one,
it's 160 feet tall and travels 65 miles per
hour.
-Disney's MGM Studios near Orlando
planned to open MuppetVision 3-D yester
day. (Pa11s were clouded by a suit filed by
the family of Jim Henson, seeking to halt the
show.)
- Several parks under the Six Flags
banner are offering new attractions. In
cluded are Six Flags Over Georgia near
Atlanta, which adds four water slides; Six

Flag Over Mid-America in St. Loui , a
water ride; and Magic Mountain, Valencia,
Calif., a wooden roller coaster.
- Kings Dominion in Godswell, Va. i
boasting a one-of-a kind $5 million steel
coaster, launched this spring, that hits 50
miles an hour and loops through an under
water tunnel.
- Kennywood Park near Pittsburgh is
promoting the nation's fastest and steepest
roller coaster, The Steel Phantom, opening
mid-May atacostof $4.5 million. Speed: up
to 80 mph. Toughest drop: 225 feet.
- Sea World in San Antonio, Texas
spent $11 million to add a log flume ride and
new marine shows with dolphins and beluga
whales and to update the Shamu show.
- Universal Studio Hollywood is un
dergoing a $100 million expansion, includ
ing a $36 million ''E.T. Adventure," sched
uled to open June 1 and a tribute to Lucille
Ball, which includes sets and costumes from
the comedian's classic shows.
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Jake Lockwood as Tulsa and Jennifer Smul as Louise In the WSU
Theatre production of the musical "Gypsy," tonight through May 19
at the Festival Playhouse In the Creative Arts Center.
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Jazzat the
Center

WSU's Jazz at the Center series continues
tomorrow from 4-7 p.m. In the Faculty
Dining Room of the University Center. Vibes
player Johnny Lytle and the rest of his trio
wlll perform, as wlll pianist Gary Goetz and
his trio, featuring vocalist Glenda Dale.
Food and beverages will be available, and
the event Is free and open to the publlc.

Johnny Lytle

Mr. Big comes up short •••
... on one of two new albums that fall short of potential
Scott Copeland
Staff
Hard rock seems to be the fast
est growing type of music recently.
More new groups and more newly
successful groups seem to be pop
ping up in this category lately than
in any other. Two of these groups,
Mr. Big and White Lion, have just
come out with new albums.
Mr. Big has just issued its sec
ond album, "Lean Into It" Mr. Big
consists offour very talented musi
cians, but unfortunately it contains
no gifted songwriters. All their
songs rigidly conform to the hard
rock cliches of today.
What is even more frustrating

is that the group seems to think that
they are putting out classic mate
rial. On their lyric sheet, they in
clude comments for every song,
designed to illuminate the audi
ence to their genius. But they in
clude quotes like, "Written on pi
ano, perfonned on guitar. Boom."
Really illuminating.
Mr. Big is also a group with
nothing to say. All their lyrics
basically say one of two things: I
love you more than life itself, or
it's over, why did you leave me.
They have no unique way of ex
pressing themselves, either.
Sample this lyric, from the song
"Road To Ruin": "Whoa oh whoa
oh/ She said she'd be sweet this

time yeah I Whoa oh whoa oh."
Poets they're not
Musically, even if they try
something different, it still sounds
the same. They used electric drills
to play their guitars on "Daddy,
Brother, Lover, Little Boy." But
the technique doesn't create any
unique sound, so it's wasted. And
to complete the album's despera
tion, they add the now-requisite
acoustic ballad "To Be With You"
to end the album.
Mr. Big has a talented line-up
and almost unlimited potential.
But with their current list of songs,
they have absolutely nothing new
to offer the music world. Until
they find some decent songs, their

potential will remain untapped.
White Lion's first big acoustic
ballad, "When The Children Cry,"
set them out from the crowd.
Rather than do a soupy love song,
they chose to sing about world
peace. With their third album,
"Mane Attraction", they continue
to make some choices that set them
apart.
They lead off the second side of
the album with "Warsong," a blis
tering protest song against the
Persian Gulf war. Lyrics like
"What are we fighting for I When
no one ever wins, in war" leave
nothing to miss in the interpreta
tion. The music, with at least two
tempo changes, is equally distinct.

It's when White Lion takes
chances like this one, they shine.
Their tribute to Stevie Ray
Vaughn, the blues instrumental
"Blue Monday," works surpris
ingly well. ''Till Death Do Us
Part," has an honesty rarely heard
in a power ballad. "Farewell To
You" is an effective goodbye to a
close friend.
Unfortunately, White Lion's
heart only appears to be in half of
their album. Notable misses in
clude "She's Got Everything,"
about a one night stand, and "Out
With The Boys," which is self
explanatory. After the .highlights
see "Mr. Big" on page 8 ·
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Mr. Big
contJnued from page 7

of thi album, the other songs are
particularly disappointing.
All of White Lion's song are
written by Vito Brana and Mike
Tramp. Maybe if they invited more
collaboration or some outside writ
ers, they could reach their full po
tential. The highlights of the album
till tand as a te tament to as good
as they can be.
De pite its minu , "Mane
Attraction" i till worth hearing
for its veral high points. Th
me cannot be said for ..Lean Into
It" Avoid it like the plague.
THE ROWDY RATING

~~

• • ·::
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The members of Mr. Big are (from left) Paul Gilbert - guitar, Pat Torpey - drums, Erle Martin - vocals and Biiiy
Sheehan -bass.
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Go West, Young Students!
Earn three credit hours!
L'c*4~ Join Us for the ~

Multicultural Study Tour
1991
Denver/ Las Vegas/ Santa

Fe

Open to all WSU Students, this tour features:
• Three credit hours -- Graduate or Undergraduate
• Corporate visits with key executives of
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Flamingo Hilton
U .S Air Force Thunderbirds
King Sooper's Grocery Chain
Eight Northern Indian Pueblos Council

• Opportunities to interact with varied cultures of
these regions
• Tours, Shopping, Sports, Night Life, etc.

Experience i the be . t tt.:Jcher.
And wh~n ou take the bu. to college, you'll be learning
how to ave money and hassles . I3ecau c the bus eliminates worries
about ga money, car starting. or hJrd - to-find parking.
It takes smart to get into college - and the bus is
the smart way to get there. So t ke the campus route and save.

.~
,

Only $799.oo·

Tour Departs : July 12, 1991
Tour Returns: July 21, 1991
Course: Meets Summer "A" Quarter, 1991
·Price includes:

, ....

'\

...

,,.

Your Route to \Vright State is:
· ·,,,

Route 13
Purchase your monthly pass
at Parking Services, 044 Allen

WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY

Call the RTA Ride Line at 226-1144
for Route and Schedule Information.

/jj)ll'F/Jl\

//{(/1//4,\

• Round trip airfare (Dayton-Denver-Las Vegas-Santa FeDayton)
• Nine nights, double-occupancy hotel accommodations
• Airport transfers, baggage handling, tips
• Transportation to and from host firms in all cities

Reservations are strictly limited to 20 students !
Last day to make reservations: May 17, 1991.

For Details Contact: Professor Thomas Dovel
208J Rike Hall/Marketing Department, 873-3047
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Double-Income

Oh, God ... very scary!

--Melissa Rowlett
sophomore, nursing

-Lorna Mantia
senior, art
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What's the first thing you think of
when you hear the word marriage?

The end of life, but with
someone you love.

Someone rich and 20
years younger than I.

·Pamela Arnold
freshman, elementary ed.

·Rick Hughes
junior, fine arts

- Life Trends
OCopyright 1991, USA TODAY/
Apple College Information Network

Black veterans
get recogniton
Black veterans are gaining
ground in their battle for recogni
tion. Their contributions in mili
tary conflicts from the Revolution
ary War to Operation Desert Storm
are the focus of several new or
upcoming films, plays and books.

More species
endangered
The white-necked crow, listed
as endangered earlier this month
brings to 16 the number of animal~
added to the list this year. Already
in 1990 there were 355, up from
123in 1970,224in1980and267in
1985, according to the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

Frequent flier
plans soar

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS.
Now you can get impre§ive, profes.sional
looking documents without having to wait in
long lines to use the laser printer over at the
computer lab.
The Personal LaserWriter®LS printer is the
most affordable Apple®LaserWriter ever. It has
the power to let you produce crisp text and

rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up
to four pages per minute.
And, perhaps best of all, its from Apple 
designed so now you can get everything out
of aMacintosh®computer that Apple
built into it. Not justthe power to look
your best. The power to be your bese

For all ofyour computer needs visit the
Univers;ty Computing Services
130 Library Annex or call 873-4001

Since American Airlines
started the world's first frequent
flier program 10 years ago Wed
nesday the programs have
boomed. Twenty-four million
people in the USA belong to fre
quent-flier programs; another
500,000 sign up every month. Few
airlines now dare to be without
one.

Everybody's
taping it
Three out offour households in
the USA had a videocassette re
corder in 1990, up from 69% in
1989, according to figures from the
Arbitron Company. Top markets:
Flagstaff, Ariz., 93%; Reno, Nev.,
92%; Salisbury, Md., 91 %; Las
Vegas, 89%; Palm Springs, Calif.,
87%; and Sacramento-Stockton,
Calif., 86%.
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Briefs

pyright 1991, USAT DAY/AppleC llegelnf rmati nN tw rk

U

V to admit to violation

Olson ues for damages

B.A.S.S. allows women
F r the fir ·t time in e the founding of the Ba An I r
wel ome on
Sportsman· S iety in 1967, women are going to
B.A.S.S.' multimilli n-dollar tournament trail. Alth ugh the ef
fects of dropping th men-only rule will not be felt until next ason,
th poli y i "effective immediately,• B.A.S.S. said.

E cape clause in question
Raghib "R k t" I mail' four-year deal with th · FL' ~ r nto
Argo and owner Bruce M Nall has "no clause that I kn w or·
allowing a buy ut or penalty-free escape, Argo general manager
Mike McCarthy said Wedne day. Ismail said Wedne day he had a
"gentleman• agreement" with McNall to leave "if anything were to
come up that would be in my be t intere t."

Marinovich to have counseling
Quarterback Todd Marinovich, first-round pick of the Los Ange
les Raiders, will spend a year in drug counseling while continuing to
play football, Harbor (Calif.) Municipal Court Judge Susanne Shaw
ruled last Wednesday. Drug possession charges will be dismissed if
he completes the program.

Coaches have proposals
College coaches, offered a greater voice in the NCAA's ruJes
making process, emerged from meetings with some get-tough re
cruiting proposals: specifying and toughening penal tie for recruit
ing violations; requiring high school athletes to meet ome of the
academic standard of Proposition 48 before being allowed to make
an official recruiting visit or sign early with a school.

Florida law limits probe
The Florida Senate passed a bill Thursday that would put a one
year limit on NCAA investigations of Florida universities if the
NCAA fails to improve its hearings and appeals process. If Gov.
Lawton Chiles signs the hill, it would take effect July 1, 1992, if the
NCAA talces no action.

Shortstop Pat Garrigan slldes safely under the tag heading literally back Into first base
after an attempted pickoff play. Wright State finished second In the WSU International
lnvltatlonal that took place over the weekend.

Titans tear up the
tournament trail
Cindy Homer
Spons Editor
Light a fire under, provide a spark. Yes those are
both old cliches, but it's something that Wright
State's baseball team doesn't have right now and is
in search of.
"We have no enthusiasm and this isn't a game of
non-enthu iasm," aid Wright State baseball coach
Ron Nischwitz. "They've got to have some spark in
them. We don't have a spark in our ball club like we
have in the past. It's embarrassing for me because
this is not our style. We usually play aggressive,
hard-nosed baseball."
It was lack of enthusiasm that kept Wright State
from winning its own tournament over the week
end, the WSU International Invitational.
The tournament kind of lost it's international
flavor though, when the team from Canada, Wind
sor, dropped out of the tournament leaving just a
three-team field consisting of Wright State, Detroit

and Bowling Green.
Wright State fell 6-4 to Detroit in the champion
ship game Sunday afternoon. The Titans scattered 13
hits to the Raiders' five.
Going into the championship game, Wright State
had defeated Detroit 11-4 Friday night, then Detroit
came back for revenge the next day to defeat Wright
State 4-3 in ten innings.
"We started out the tournament hot and got every
thing done," said se.cond baseman Jon Sbrocco, who
hasn't cooled off much himself, batting around .500.
"It just died down the last two games."
Sbrocco took credit for the last loss because he
couldn't lay a bunt down in the seventh inning with
runners on first and second and the Raiders trailing 5
4.
"You have to execute that play to win," Sbrocco
said. "I choked. I didn't get the job done. I couldn't get
the sacrifice bunt down."
See ''Trail" on page 13
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Cindy Homer
Sports Edi tor
It was a great weekend or
Wright State' men's tennis team ,
it competed in four matches last
week and landed two victories to
give them a win total of six, two
more wins then last season.
"I'm pretty happy aooul that
because thi is basically the same
team that we had last season,"
Tennis Coach Wyatt Bumgardner
said. "We've increased our win
record 50 percent."
The Raiders played well even
in the losing causes to Charleston
6-0 and to Ohio Northern 6-3 be
fore gunning down Walsh and
Malone in Canton. The tough
competition of the first two
matches prepared them for the two
wins.
Walsh was first up for Wright
State. Only Heath Goolsby in the
number one position faltered in the
8-1 victory. Nathan Brannon, in
the number on the team, outlasted
Ravi Hall in in three tough sets, 4
6, 7-6 and 6-2 to nail down the first
win.
Wright State' number three
man, Brennon Akers defeated
Chris Muller in three sets 1-6, 6-3
and and 7-5. Pete Wal lace defeated
Mark Parent in two sets 6-2 and 6

Cleveland State was next on tap,_

put they washed away the Raiders
hopes of salvaging the week by
dropping thetn in two _games.

Greg Billing
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wright State women's
tennis team was out matched dur
ing the week, falling to Ball State
and Toledo. The Raiders were shut
out at both matches 9-0.
At first singles, Jennie Booth
lost 6-1, 6-3 to Diana Porter. Sec
ond singles player Kelli Price fell
by the same score to Ann Finkbe
iner. Mea Cashin, at third singles,
claimed just one game against Lisa
Bodey, losing 6-1, 6-0. Ginger
Rapp was shutout against Lisa
Belsky 6-0, 6-0 in fourth singles.
Jennifer Keithley also claimed but
one game versus her counterpart,
Chris Nading in fifth singles. Kei
thley fell 6-1, 6-0. Thai Pham took

the final loss to Laura Perwener, a
6-1, 6-1 defeat at seventh singles.
The doubles teams fared a little
better, as Booth and Cashin lost 6
3, 6-1. Second doubles team Price
and Rapp were defeated in two
sets, 6-1, 6-3 to Finkbeiner and
Belsky. Keithley and Anderson
suffered a setback to Bodey and
Nading 6-1, 6-0 at third singles.
Toledo didn't treat the Raiders
any better, claiming a 9-0 win at
Wright State.
In first singles, Booth fell to
Sabiana Zilberstein in two sets 6-0,
6-1. Second singles saw Price de
feated by Eva Almkvist 6-0, 6-0. In
third singles, Cashin lost by the
same score to Rekha Pudupakkam.
Rapp managed to win two games,

but still lost to Stephanie Idle 6-1,
6-1. Keithley also lost 6-1, 6-1 to
Emily Humphrey. Karen Ander
son played sixth singles, losing 6
0, 6-3 to Maria Olmedo.
Booth and Cashin lost 6-0, 6-1
to Almkvistand Pudupakkam in
first singles, Price and Rapp
dropped their second doubles
match to Idle and Humphrey 6-2,
6-2. Keithley and Anderson were
the final Raiders to fall in doubles
action, losing 6-0, 6-1 to Olmedo
and Jennifer Mack.
Wright State played Transyl
vania on Monday and Findlay on
Wednesday, but stats were not
available at press time. They finish
the season at home against Young
stown State.

0 in the number four spot. Wright
State' s number 'ive man, Steve
Silverberg walked over Walsh ·
Harry Aldridge in two sets 6-2 and
6 -1 and Chris Harshbarger downed
hi opponent Eric O'Brien 6-4 and
6- to complete the mgles wm .
"The guys played great,"
Bumgardner said. "The team con
cept is stronger now then it ha
probably ever been, especially the
mental aspect of their games. They
know what they can do right now.
I think that the days of making silly
mistakes are over."
In doubles versus Walsh,
Wright State went 3-0 to round up
the match. Partners Goolsby and
Silverberg had a little trouble at
number one doubles, but overcame
the challenge for a 2-6, 7-6 and 7
6 win. Akers and Wallace doubled
up to down Hall and Aldridge in
two sets 6-3 and 6-4 and partners
Harshbarger and Gary Schomburg
teamed up to defeat O'Brien and
Knight in two sets, 6-2 and 6-1.
Wright State faced Malone the
following day, Goolsby sat out so
everybody moved up a position
and lived up to expectations down
ing theiropponents 7-2 to put their
record at 6-12 on the season with
just two matches remaining.
Brannon was challenged by
Malone's Chris Harper, but came
out the victor at the number one
singles in three sets, 5-7, 6-4 and 6
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3.
Akers cakewalk shutting out
hi opponen t Chris adcliff in two
sets 6-0 and 6-0 Jt number two
single .
Silverberg downed Ty Keifer
in two sets 6-4 and 6-4 at number
four singles. Har hbarger and
Mike Lewi had an easy time de
f eating their opponents Rod New
man and Stef Hardin ky respec
tively in the five and six singles
position in two sets 6-1 and 6-1.
Wright State dropped o ne
singles match and one doubles
match to Malone.
In doubles, partners Harsh
barger and Schomburg defeated
Radcliff and Keifer in two sets 6-2
and 6-2 at number two doubles and
Lewis and Brian Beverly teamed
up to down opponents Newman
and Eric Colando in two sets, 6-2
and 6-4 at number three doubles to
seal the victory for Wright State.
Today at 3:30 p.m. Wright
State will host Xavier at the courts
and on Friday it will travel to
Earlham for the final match of the

season.
"This last week of competition
will be an especially hard week
because the team is starting to tire
from playing since September,"
Bumgardner said. "It's kind oflike
finals for them. They 're tired, but
know they have to perform their
best for a good ending."

' ... ...
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Basketball team starts tennis team
Cind Homer
Sports Editor
There is yet another new club
team on the campu of Wright
State University: the wheelchair
tennis team.
The team is kind of a pin-off
from the regular wheelchair basketball team becau itc n i of
many of th ame player , but the
tcnni team i loo ing for m r
m mbcr.
At the pre nt time there are ix
teady member , but 21 potential
members on the team.
''There's a lot of people intere ted in playing on the team," Todd
Cox said. "So Brad (Zidek), John
(Gould) and I all started the team.
We can take anyone for the team. It

compliments basketball. Your a
master of your own destiny in tennis."
"It' a different port to play
and get away from basketball for a
while," Gould said. "If you me s
up, you can only blame yourself."
Other member are Steve
Paxton, Julie Webb, Kim Martin,
Jim Mun on, Clint Bray, Jamie
Derenkemp, Li a Black, Andy
Krieger, Rob Clayp ol, Cindy
Dillon .Buddy Langen, Karen
Wolf and Mark Hild. Byron Trapp
i the co h of the club team. He'
an able body and has played tenni
for about 40 year .
The team is expected to play in
at least three tournaments. On May
3-5 it will compete in a tournament
in St. Louis. Then on May 31-June
1 it will travel to Nashville, Tenn. ,

and the third one will be in Grand
Rapids, Mich. on Aug. 22-25. The
team may also go to the U.S.
Wheelchair Open in October,
which i in California.
The team welcomes any volun
teers and would also like to have
more players for the team. There
will be both ingle and doubles
competition, and there are five
divi ion of competition: open, A,
B, C and D. Lei ure would be the D
category and th lowc t categ ry.
"We're the only wheel hair
tenni club in the Miami Valley,"
Cox said. "We want to get people
involved. Everyone can come out
and hit around. We' re trying to get
some local instructors out to do
some local clinics."
La t year the team paid every
thing out of their own pockets.

Tournamentsranabout$200-$300
dollars per person. This year
Wright State' Budget Board gave
them some money, and the Lion's
Club has also helped out. The team
is al o raising money on its on by
selling T-shirts for five dollars in
an Allyn Hall booth, planning a
future car wash and participating
in a contest ponsored by WONE
radio, where each team member
save receip from different tore
to gel bonu points when they turn
them in. The team i battling other
team .
For donation or volunteer to
play on the team call Todd Cox at
879-6303. The team practices on
Tuesday's from 4-6 p.m. in the
P.E. Gym and Saturday's at the
courts from 1-4 p.m. These times
and places are subject to change.

WSU alumnus wins
annual TFL race
Cind Horner
Sport Editor
The Seventh Annual Total Fit
ness Lifestyle Race at Wright State
University on April 14, was a suc
ce again this year.
There were approximately 4
t tal people in all the day' activi
tie . There were a five-mile and a
two-mile fun race, each began at
the Ervin J. Nutter Center and
spread all over the Wright State
Campus. In past years, the race
started at the Physical Education
Building.
"It's a pretty normal showing
to have 400 in the road race," said
Mike Baumer, a race director and
Wright State's cross country
coach. "We'd like to have 5-600
people involved though."
The course went up the main
road, over by the water tower and
past Loop Rd. There were a lot of
people from the area racing and
many groups from Indiana and
Kentucky.
It was a new course, therefore
there was a new course record.
Leading the whole pack was Steve
Perez, an alumni of Wright State.
He set the pace with a time of
25:09.
But Perez did not always lead
the pack. It was between three
guys: Perez, Earl Zilles, who fin
ished second in the race with a time
of 25:36, and Jeff Galloway, who
finished third in the race with a
time of 25:42. Galloway was a
1972 United States Olympian and
spoke on mental training for racing
after the race.
The top three broke out of the
pack after a half mile. Then Zilles

took the lead at two mile through.
But Perez closed the gap and took
control of the race turning in hi
personal best.
"This course had less turns than
in the past, and it had a Jot of
traightaway , " Baumer aid.
"The cour e lent itself to be a very
fast course. There were a lot of
comments about uphill challenge.
At the G.1ish mo t said it wa a
pretty c~"..!Jenging course."
The first woman to finish the
race was Christine Schafer, who
usually runs the race every year.
She finished 39th with a time of
31:34.
"Usually she fini hes in the top
three," Baumer said. "So it wa
good to see her win it this year.
This year we had more women
taking interest in the race. Our race
is another added attraction to keep
everyone involved and active.
"JeffLucas (another race direc
tor) and I would like to thank all the
people who helped out with the
race," Baumer continued. "It ran
more smoothly this year then in
past years.
Dave Lee, also a graduate of
Wright State, came in fourth in the
race and Jerry Apt fifth. On the
women's side Bonnie Braun fin
ished second, Lynn Webb third,
Pam Berry fourth and Linda
Macke fifth.
Two Total Fitness Lifestyle
Awards were given. One went to
Steve Ellis on the men's side and
the other to Connie Elliot for the
women.
The top three finishers in the
wheelchair race were Paul Diet
rich, Rich Wagner and Charles
Colvin.
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Season beginnings and endings hold new promise Trail
John Stekli
Special to The Guardian
There is no time of the year that
holds more promise than spring.
The birds are singing, the flowers
are blooming, and here in Ohio,
almost all of the ice has melted.
There are a lot ofgreat things about
spring, but the best part of spring is
that whichever baseball team you
root for, they're still in the race.
In the National League West,
the Cincinnati Reds have gotten
off to a mediocre start, as well as
the Los Angeles Dodgers and the
San Francisco Giants, but all three
have shown signs of life recently.
The San Diego Padres got off to a
quick start, but they are now falling
back into the pack. This will be the
closest divisional race in baseball,
but look for the Reds (or maybe the
Giants, if they can find any pitch

continued from page 10

ing) to win it
The National League East
should also be a hotly contested
league, with New York, Pittsburgh
and the Chicago Cubs all being
legitimate contenders. Pittsburgh
will begin to fade by August, and
New York will make it close at the
end of the season, but they don't
have the offense to win it. Chicago
has a good mix of offensive power
and pitching which will carry them
through to the divisional champi
onship.
The American League East is
the weakest division in baseball.
Boston should win this race going
away.
The American League West is
a two team race between the up and
coming Chicago White Sox and
the intimidating Oakland Athlet
ics. Chicago will be right there

until the end of the season, but more than six months to eliminate
just 11 of the 27 teams in the
Oakland will win it.
The Dayton Dynamo were league, the NBA playoffs will now
back in the National Professional extend for another two months to
Soccer League finals again this knock off 15 more teams. After the
year, this time against the Chicago championships are over, the NBA
Power. First they pulled a stunning will take an entire afternoon off
before starting next year's pre
upset by beating the Canton Invad
ers on the Invaders home field. season.
As much as I like the Boston
This was a major upset because
Celtics and the Los Angeles Lak
Canton had the league's best rec
ers, it was nice to see neither team
ord and had won the league cham
in the NBA finals last year. Don't
pionship the last three · · lTS.
Dayton lost the first two games expect either team to be back in the
in the finals at Chicago by the finals again this year. The Celtics
scores of 12-0 and 8-4. Then came have too many injuries to compete
home and lost another tough one in with the Chicago Bulls in the East
overtime 12-10 making Chicago ern Conference, and there are just
too many good teams in the West
the champions. The Dynamo sea
son is now over, but hey how 'bout ern Conference for the Lakers to
beat Look for the Chicago Bulls
them Wings.
The NBA playoffs are finally and the Portland Trail Blazers to
here. After playing 82 games over battle it out for the championship.

ttitititttititit
Spring Leadership
May 10, 11,12 1991

For Men and Women
Only:
Bridging the Gender
Gap

800 North Broad Street
Fairborn, Ohio
At The Patterson Inn

878-0090
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 6 AM - 1O PM
Fri. - Sun. 7 AM - 11 PM
Serving Lunch Daily 11 AM - 3 PM

Casual dining featuring the finest
ribs, steaks, and Damon's "World
Famous" loaf of onion rings on our
new, expanded menu! Banquet
facilities for sororities,
fraternities,clubs, and groups of
any nature.

"Women are difficult and moody."
"All men are jerks."
Come and find out about these stereotypes
and others. Discover the myths and
find out the truths about men and women.
How can you become a better leader
by learning about these issues?
Lab is being held at Recreations Unlimited.
The cost is only $30.00 for your food,
lodging and all this valuable information.
Come by 025 University Center for
more details or for an application.
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The Raiders are now 21-14
while the Titans are 24-14-1.
Coach Nischwitz needs 12 more
victories to reach the 500 win
career mark.
The Raiders had no problem
with the Bowling Green Falcons
all throughout the tournament. In
the opener the Raiders defeated
them 5- 1 with Tony Ramsdell
notching his second win of the
season to go 2-0. Sbrocco had
one hit and two RBI's and right
fielder Brian Buck had two hits,
one a homerun for an RBI.
Sbrocco, Dan Bassler and Scott
Thompson each had two hits to
lead Wright State over Detroit in
the nightcap.
The Raiders' first game Sat
urday was good for the Raiders
too. They greeted the Falcons
with a 10-0 shutout scoring seven
runs in the seventh inning. Bas
sler had a hit and three RBI' sand
catcher Andy Ban1cs knocked in
two runs on two hits. Pitcher
Steve Styrzo went the distance to
post his second win of the season
to no defeats. The rest of the
tournament did not go well for
Wright State.
"We had no reason to lose,"
Nischwitz said. "Detroit is a
good ball club, but we should
have beaten them. We probably
beat their best pitcher on the fust
night. They're a good hitting
team, but we're better defen
sively."
Earlie r in th e week , the
Wright Statesplitadoubleheader
with Cleveland State. The two
teams beat up each other. Cleve
land State took the first game by
scoring seven runs in the fourth
inning and five more in the fifth
to sit down Wright State 13-7.
The Raiders overwhelmed the
Vikings in the second game
though shutting them down 17-1.
The Raiders scored ten runs in
the second inning, two in the
third and two in the seventh.
Wright State traveled to
Xavier Tuesday for a makeup
date from an early-season rainout
and the Raiders took to the home
field again on Wednesday when
they hosted Cincinnati in a dou
bleheader, but stats from all the
games were unavailable at press
time. Today they hit the road to
Chicago and will play Illinois
Chicago on Thursday and Chi
cago State on Friday. On may 4
5, Wright State will host another
weekend tournament, the WSU
Classic. The tournament field
will consist of Wright State,
Morehead State, Southern Illi
nois and Eastern Michigan.
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Graduation means
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PS/2 Graduation Sale!
Buy any PS/2 before May 20,
1991 and receive a $300 package of
Microsoft Works FREE!
i
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· 1 his o• r dVJ l,.ble to qualified college students, faculty and staff who purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through part1c1pat1ng campus outlets,
18 1 800 '2'22 25 7 or 18M Authorized PC Deal rs cert1f1ed to remarket IBM Selected Academic Solutions Orders are subiect to ava1labil1ty. Prices are
b1C'c to ra.,ge and IBM may withdraw the offer a any time without notice • JBM. Personal System/2. and PS/2 are registered trademarks of
l"lt rnat on I ..i 1ness Machines Corporation Roland 1s a registered trademark of Roland Corporation. US
IBM Corporal on 1991
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AUTO/CAR

I

IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the U.S.
government? Call for the facts! 504-649-5745
Ext S-5974
CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED· 84 VW $50, 87
Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes $100, 65
Mustang $50. Choose from thousands starting
$25. FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals Details
801-379-2929 Ext OH185JC.
( ".

i:

EMPLOYMENT!

$ 200 • $500 WEEKLY Assemble
products at home Easy! No selling .
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed .
FREE 24 Hour Recording . 801 -379
2900 Ext. OH 185DH

EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring
Men Worn n Summer, Year round
Fish ing, canneries, logging, mining ,
construction, 011 companies. Skilled/
Unskilled. Trasportation $600 plus
weekly. CALL NOW! 1-206-736-7000,
Ext B775.
NOT HAPPY WITH JOB PROSPECTS
UPON GRADUATION? Consider a
career where your income potential is
limited only by you! If you're a self
motivated individual. call for an
appointment today! We have the f~nest
in train ing programs & compensation
plans. KEYES GATEWAY REALTORS,
INC. 426-8472 or 376-8472.
CR UISE SHIP JOBS- HIRING Men/
Women , Summer/ Year Round.
PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATIONAL PERSONELL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, ~xico . CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext.
600N1 .
DANCERS AND HOSTESSES- 18 and
older. No experience, day and night
shift. Paid daily or weekly, hourly or
commission . 4766 Airway 258-1423 .
WSU STUDENTS NEEDED to
participate in human factors projects at
$5.00/hr. Flexible scheduling ; no long
term commitment required. If you are
between 18 and 30 years of age and a
US citizen . call Judy at 255-34321255
1209 7:00 am - 4:30 pm M-F
(answering machine on 255-3432 after
4 :30 pm) .

I~~ ~'"~.e EVENTS

I

Another one of those daze? Yes! You
guessed it, MAY DAZE '91 . You can
already feel the excitement for Friday.
May 3rd to arrive! See you under the
water tower in the Rike Parking Lot 10
am - 4 pm. Bands, food , games and fun .
JEWELRY SALE! Dress up your spring
wardrobe! Every Wednesday in May, 12
3pm in Allyn Hall. Sponsored by
University Center Board.
Stop by and visit the info table at the Very
Special Arts Festival, Friday, May 17,
9am-3pm at the Nutter Center We have
something special for you
RIVERBOAT CRUISE! Fnday, May 10,
enioy a moonlight cruise in Cincinnati
DJ music for dancing' $7 per ticket,
hm1t 2 w/ WSU ID, on sale in the
University Center Box Office . Provided
transportation leaves the Rike Parking
Lot at 9:30 pm and returns around 2:30
am . Sponsored by University Center
Board.
It was Big! It was awesome' and it's back!
NINTENDO DAY IN THE RAT! 12-7pm,
Monday, May 6. 3 large TV's w/ Dr.
Mario , Bart Simpson and Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles II . It's FREE!
Sponsored by University Center Board.
·we go Oat way!" No, come this way t_o
Fantasy Week in the Rat. WILLOW will
be shown Tuesday at 11am, THE DARK
CRYSTAL Wednesday at 5pm and Jim
Henson's THE WITCHES THursday at
2pm . It's free and sponsored by UCB.
Next Week House Party.
KINGS ISLAND ROADTRIP Saturday,
May 11. UCB offers you low.low rates
to Ohio's greatest amusement park.
$15/student. Limit 2 w/WSU student ID.
Tickets are on sale in the UC Box
Office. Free transportation leaves Rike
Parking lot at 8 am and returns at
11 :30 pm. Sponsored by University
Center Board.

(9 HOME/RENT I
WHY RENT? Homes for $1 .00, Repos,
Gov't Give Away Programs. For
information 504-641-8003 Ext. R-5974 .

Comics

Interested in affordable housing? For
security, companionship, screened
applicants, call SHARE-A-HOME,
sponsored by Catholic Social Services.
225-4381 .

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn _u p !O
$1000 for your campus organization .
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This
program works. No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50 .

SPRING LEADERSHIP LAB 1991 For
Men And Women Only: Bridging The
Gender Gap May 10, 11, and 12.
Come and learn about female and
male stereotypes. Find out about how
these relate to communication,
INTERNATIONALS There will not be
and International Bible Study on May 3. management, multicultural issues,
ABET WORDPROCESSING.
conflict resolution and stereotypes/
The study ·what Christians Believ~,"
Specializing in academic manusc~ipts
prejudices . Lab will be held at
will resume on May 10 at 6 :00 pm 1n
and formats (APA). Resume service,
Room 117 of Millet Hall. Come and
Recreations Unlimited near Columbus.
correspondence, flyers . Reduced
bring a friend!
The fee for the entire weekend is only
student rates plus 20% firts visit
$30.00 . Sign up now at 025 University
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.
WHY NOT store your summer stuff, no
Center!
hassle, free pick up and delivery.
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in Student Storage Service Co . 800
desktop publishing' Theses. essays,
878-SSSC ( 7772)
resumes, discert t1ons, flyers, forms,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more. The sky 1s the hm1t! Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) available.
Mon-Fri . 10-5pm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.

I

SERVICES

MODEL PORTFOLIOS, glamour,
portraits . weddings , make-up artist
available . Under water model
photography and videographer
available . PHOTOGRAPHY BY BETTY
879-0559 Mon-Fri 4-8pm, Sat & Sun
10-8pm

l$

PERSONALSj

2 E. Main
Springfield, Oh 45502
325-0111

This mwpm, tall, blue eyes, younger
looking , Timothy Da How typ~. .
chronologically 40's, n/s, social drinker,
visits Dayton/Cincinnati, is seeking a f_it
female companion for fun and romantic
times. Photo nice. Write PO Box#
15431, Columbus , Ohio 43215-0431.
Tess, Roses are red, Violets are blue ,
Will you please marry me? I wish to
marry you . Love Sig. L.

Come visit our
Spectacular state
of the art Dance
Floor and light
Exhibit! Open
Thursday, Friday
and ~aturday
nights.

Pregnant?
We Care About You
•

I \Z] GENERAL]
WSU STUDENTS Come to our Special
Services on May 3, 4, & 5 at the
Pleasant Valley Wesleyan Church
(2455 Valley Pike). The services start
each evening at 7:00 pm and at 10:00
am on Sunday morning . Call John
Cherry at 236- 1762 for directions.
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime with
AIRHITCH(r) for $229 from Cleveland!,
Det, or Chicago , $160 from the East
Coast. (Reported in NY Times & Let's
Go!) AIRH ITCH(r) 212-864-2000.

Riverboat Cruise
on the Ohio River
Friday, May IO
$7/tlcket
leave Rike at 9:30 pm

PERIOlt.. 0e1NGS PERHA
N Ml £tPLOfUtTIOl'I OF
OUlt UNIVEff.SE .
lr<TELL16ENT LIFE:'?

Kings Island
Saturday, May xx
$XS/ticket
leave Rike at s:ooam

237 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Mon.-Sat. 10-7
Sun . 11-5

767-8291
Planning a Special Spring
or Summer Event?

Between Galaxies
SIR, I VE CHARTED OUR
COURSE THROV6H THE
ASTEROID FIELD . WE
SHOULD ESCAPE" WITHOUT
HARM .
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Birthdays
Weddings

Graduation
Spring Parties

Ask us about:
•INTERNATIONAL GROCERIES
·IMPORTED CHEESE
·HAND SELECTED PRODUCE
• DELI ITEMS PREPARED
ON PREMISIES
• CLASSIC CATERING AND PARTY
ITEMS

0

"What makes Current Cuisine different is that all
items are prepared from scratch on the premise."

i
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Earth Day is every day
Anita Manning
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network

On Earth Day's 20th anniver
sary last year, about 200 million
people worldwide marched, sang,
signed petitions and planted trees
to express a common desire for a
clean and healthy planet.
Today, many wonder if it did
any good at all.
At first glance, it seem doubt
ful. Kuwaiti oil fires have turned
the MiddJe East into a urrealistic
experiment in ecological disaster.
Oil-hungry politicians are eyeing
the Arctic National Wildlife Ref
uge in northern Alaska, and drift
nets have turned the oceans into
what National Audubon Society
president Peter Berle compares to
"the last great buffalo hunt.''
Despite setbacks, environmen
talists believe a significant though not highly visible change has occurred.
The Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles have taken up the cause of
recycling. The Pacific Lumber
Company, Union Carbide and
Waldbaum's Foodmart declare,
"Earth Day is Every Day." And the
average sixth-grader can argue
circles around parents about log
ging in ancient forests.
Earth Day and increased envi
ronmental awareness included "a
great deal of the fad element and a
great deal of lasting impact," says
Greenpeace's Peter Dyk tra.
Ten year ago many politicans
and many companies felt they
didn't have to make any conces
sion on environmental is ues,"
says Dykstra. "The fact that today
some of those same politicians and
companies have advanced to the
point where they feel they have to
lie about their record is in some
sense an environmental victory."
"If you ask the question cor
rectly, everybody's going to say,
Tm an environmentalist,"' says
Denis Hayes, coordinator of both
the first Earth Day in 1970 and last
year's observance. "It's hard to get
anybody other than (former Inte
rior Secretary) Jim Watt and
(White House chief of staff) John
Sununu to say, 'I hate the environ
ment"'
Pollsters say consumers no
longer believe pollution and solid
waste problems are solely the
province of business and govern
ment Thomas Miller of the Roper
Organization says a recent survey
shows that the majority of people
point the finger at themselves as
being resistant to recycling. He
adds that 34 percent blame the
public, up 8 percentage points over
a two-year period; 21 percentcriti- .
cize business, down 6 points. And,
25 percent blame government,
down 2 percentage points.
The change, Miller says, "is a

precursor of some behavioral
changes" that will be felt in com
munities and the marketplace.
It already is, says Jay D. Hair,
president of the National Wildlife
Federation. He sees a developing
"core of environmental ethic" in
society.
"It's not so much what's hap
pening at the national level. It's
what's happening at the grass roots
- people saying, 'I'm just taking
care of what I love,'" he says.
'The most important change in
people's attitudes is that environ
mental is u are now vi wed as a
public health i ue," he say .
''That's going to make it a per
manent trend," says Joe Schwartz
of American Demographics.
But for real progress to be
made, still more is needed, says
Kevin Coyle of American Rivers,
an organization dedicated to pre
serving the country, s waterways.
"Human health will always be

an extremely strong motivator,"
Coyle says. "But the question is,
how do you really protect the envi
ronment in the long run? I think the
answer is to understand the envi
ronment as a functioning ecosys
tem. When the American public
has the fundamental understand
ing ofecology, that's when we take
the step, have the breakthrough for
the natural-resources end of
things."
While Earth Day served to
make millions of people more
aware of environmental problem ,
says Greenpeace' Dykstra,
"there's a danger in creating the
illusion that we have made strides
on the environment. You can make
the analogy to Live Aid and Ethio
pia- what we got out ofthat is this
innate public feeling that we had
solved world hunger.
'We have progressed," he says.
"But there's so much more that
needs to be done."

Complete-Reconditioned-Guaranteed

USED IBM COMPUTERS
TRUE IBM BRANO

$ 299

FULL WARRANTY

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDING: Hard disk,
floppy drive, 512KB RAM, monitor, printer port.

with FREE FASTART SOFTWARE

Wordprocessor, Database, Spreadsheet, Menu
System, Starter Diskettes, Full 1 Year Warranty!

YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR COLLEGE
WORK ON THIS SYSTEM!
There Is no need to go out and spend big money on your computer. For just 299
you can have a complete system with nothing else to buy! Our used IBM's are
fully reconditioned and warranted. And you get the real IBM brand! Many of
our systems even feature the new Graphical User Interface (GUQ that you've
read about We have a complete selection of new and reconditioned systems
at huge savings. Stores in Dayton and Columbus 11-8 Daily and 12-5 Sunday.

Hutton Computer Services, Inc.
275-D County Line Rd Westerville, OH 43081
800-882-8192

THE BEST
KEG PRICE
IN TOWN!

Lickliter
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ing a team total of 913. Last year,
Wright State finished fifth in the
tournament.
Seven of the Big Ten teams
participated in the tournament and
Wright State was better than two
and almost a third with Michigan
State finishing just above it shoot
ing a 911 for I Ith place.
"Every year we've improved,
but this year I think that the inexpe
rience i hurting u ," Golf Coach
Fred Jefferson said. "We're in a
learning mode now, but if we get
things together we will still have
time to come back and finish
strongly."
Freshman Sam Arnold, who's
been on a tare lately for the Raid
ers, turned in more good rounds of

golf shooting a 73, 72 and a 75 for
a 220 and a three-way tie for tenth
with Miami's Sean Gorgone and
Toledo's John Connelly.
Sophomore Dave Pashko was
the next closest Raider finisher
coming tying three others for 79th
place shooting a 79, 77 and a 78 for
a 234.
Junior Tony Elieff shot an 82,
81 and another 81 for a 244 and a
three-way tie for I 12th place and
freshman David Reynolds had a
bad first round, but made up for it
the next two rounds turning in
scores of 85, 80 and 80 for a 245
and a placing of I 15th.
The Raider have a busy week
coming up. On May 3-4, the golf
team will travel to Northern Illi
nois to participate in the 54-hole
Midwestern Invitational tourna
ment. Then they will travel to
Michigan to participate in the 54
hole Spartan Invitational at Michi
gan State University on May 4-5.

STUDENTS
THIS CALL'S FOR YOU
Looking for the perfect position to fit your college
courseload? Our new south Dayton center is currently
accepting applications for flexible telemarketing positions
which may be just what you're looking for!
Our Telemarketing Sales Representatives off~r home
shopping, travel, discount dining and auto seMce
memberships to over 14 million credit card holders of the
nation's largest banks and retailers.
Our full -time day and evening positions featl~re 30 .hour ..
workweeks and a complete benefits package including tu1t1on
reimbursement. Our part-time positions offer 15 flexible
evening and Saturday hours per week a~ong with such
benefits as paid training, holidays, vacation and a base salary
plus commission.
.
For more information regarding or fantastic employment
opportunities, please call our 24 hour jobline at:

513-438-3727
CUC INTERNATIONAL
Comp-U-card Division
n24 Washington VIiiage Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45459

Weare
an Equal

Opportunity
Employer

Your Compact Disc Connection

BEST SELECTION!

• Over 10,000 CS's in stock at eack location!

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• Most CD's are priced $9.99 to $12.99 EVERY DAY!

GREAT SERVICE!
• Listen before you buy at our CD BAR!

BONBRIGHT DISTRIBUTORS
1933 Troy Street
Dayton, Ohio

233-5340

~. JCO CONNECTIO
Corners at the Mall
St. Rt. 725 Between the
Dayton Mall & 1-75

Lazarus-Kettering Centre
Corner of Dorotfly Lane
& Woodman Dr.

433-3412

293-1555

Both Locations are now Ticketron Outlets!

